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Student Body
To Elect New
Prexy Monday
Bick, Puth, Webber
Present Platforms
For Coming Election
Next Monday election oi student
body president for the March-July
semester will be held. The candi
dates whose platforms are printed
on page 3 of this issue of the L a w 
rentian are Dick Bick, Margaret
Puth and Walt Webber. These can
didates gave their campaign
ad
dresses yesterday in convocation.
According to the newly revised
Student body constitution, the pres
ident is elected for a term of one
semester rather than a year as for
merly. In order to be eligible for
candidacy for the office, a student
must be a member of the Junior
class and is nominated by a peti
tion with 50 signatures.
The newly elected president will
take office at the first meeting of
the executive committee in Febru
ary. H e may run for reelection next
May. holding office from
July
through October, but may not hold
Office for more than a total of two
semesters.
Voting will take place Monday in
Main hall between 10 a. m. and 1:30
p. m. for navy and town students; at
Sage during the same hours for all
who eat there; and at the Phi Delt
house from 12 to 1:30 p. m. for those
who eat there. A public counting of
the ballots will be held at 3:30 in
room 19. Main hall.

Girls, Buy War
Stamps From
Dorm Agents
Did you have a lot of fun at the
«11 college dance? Weren't you glad
you were able to go to the dances at
the small gym? Would it bother you
if you kn%w you would never be
able to fish or swim again? Are you
willing to give up all the extra plea
sures of life that give a kick to our
existence’ Stop and think how you
would answer these questions if the
axis and not the allies won this war.
Don't shrug your shoulders, for un
til the day when the peace is signed
everything must be considered.
Around campus the girls are re
plying to this by saying, “ But what
can I do. There just isn’t anything
I can go into here at school” Isn't
there? Isn’t there really something
you can do to help us build toward
Victory? At the beginning of this
week. every girl’s dorm and frater
nity house appointed an agent who
would sell war stamps.
Do you
know who it is where you live?
This agent will have a supply of
dime and quarter stamps as well as
defense stamp books on hand. Go to
her when ever you can. Below are
listed the names of girls who are
acting as agents and where
they
sell; Sis Koch at South house. Eve
Sorensen at Washington house. Dor
othy Thompson at Peabody house.
Carole Witthuhn at Phi Tau house.
Kay Warren at Delt House. Barbara
Hilmers at Beta house. Mary Shattuck at Sig Ep house. Gloria Genteleno on first floor Sage. Phyllis
Geier on second, and Joyce Miller
on third. Dorothy Jean Kimball on
fourth, and Jean Trautman
for
town students.
Each week the top stamp sales
men in the school will be an
nounced.

Maesch Lectures
At next Thursday's convocation
Lawrence students will have the
Opportunity
to hear
La Vahn
Maesch. professor of organ and m u
sic history at the conservatoiy, give
his popular lecture-recital on the
organ. In It, he will impart to his
listeners the secret in’s and out’s of
organ technique. For the mechan
ically inclined, he will explain the
theory and actual machinery of the
organ, giving illustrations of its
operation.
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Contribute
To Aid Fund
For Students
To help the students of the world
who can no longer carry out their
education as they did before the
war — this is the aim of the World
Student Service Fund, to which
students at Lawrence will con
tribute this next week.
The fund is applied to the relief
of students who are prisoners of
war in Axis countries and those
who are refugees in France, Switz
erland, India and the U. S. It also
includes those who are interned
and those who have been dispos
sessed of their universities.
Contributions for this Student
Relief Fund are to be collected by
the following students:
Gladys Osborne—First floor Sage
Janet Goode—Second floor Sage
Jacquie Frazier—1
Third floor Sage
Jane Young—Fourth floor Sage
Penelope Savoy—Peabody House
Betty Snorf—Sig Ep house
Barbara Spickard—Beta house
Ginny Dammers— Delt house
Jacqueline Draeb — Phi Tau
house
Elsa Ramelow — Was h I n g t o n
house
Bill Chapman—President’s house
Bob Morgan—La we house
Joan Nicholas— South house
Dayton Grafman—Phi Delt house
Every student should contribute
at least one dollar toward this fund.
The drive is being sponsored by the
Lawrence War Board, and the
money collected by the agents may
be given to Betty Elwers.
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Ramsey Forbush. Contributor ed
itor. has named the Contributor
editorial staff. The staff is entirely
new, and it includes students who
are talented along lines of writing
and literary-criticism and who are
also representative of the entire
Lawrence student body. The new
staff members aie Jerry Brum
baugh.
Donna
Green,
Barbara
Hobbs. Elizabeth Picsie, Margaret
Puth and Wi.lter Webber.
The Contributor staff is soliciting
material from all the students. Here
is your chance to make the new
Contributor
your
magazine—the
magazine of all Lawrentians! Sub
mit your efforts to any member of
the staff as soon as possible— but
hurry because the deadline is the
end of January!

Contributor Renamed?
Rumor has it that the Contribu
tor has a brand new name. It is
further whispered that the Con
tributor staff is deliberately keep
ing the new title secret until faculty
members can be softened and pre
pared for the blow! When inter
viewed. staff members
remained
non-commital but did not deny the
rumor.
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H o ld T r a d i t i o n a l C h a p e l
Mace to Elect
Mortar Board
No More Men
Taps 6 Women
Members Name Brown,
For Duration
. In an epic-making speech in
chapel last Thursday, John Wil
liams. sole remaining senior m em 
ber of the Mace, announced that for
the duration of the war no under
graduate men will be elected to
membership. After this announce
ment, Dr. Paul Gilbert, professor
of physics was named to Mace.
The history and purpose of Mace
were explained by the speaker who
cited the fact that Mace in addi
tion to being an honorary society
was also a group formed to par
ticipate actively in college affairs.
After describing the symbolic sig
nificance of the Mace. Williams an
nounced the names and activities
of Mace men who would have been
on the platform if they had not
been in the armed services. These
men who were elected last spring,
but were unable to participate in
yesterday’s ceremony are Jim Dite,
Frank Haack. Bill Nolan, and Bob
Perschbacker.
Among the reasons given for hav
ing Mace remain quiescent for the
duration were the following: only
junior men in their third year of
collegc are eligible;
this would
eliminate navy men in all future
elections; secondly, the number of
men in the entire junior class is
going to be too small to elect from
If there are only one or two in it;
and lastly, there is the danger that
all the civilian members would be
drafted and all the navy members
sent to other navy units so that no
one would be left to determine the
future of Mace: hence, Dite and
Williams before Jim left Lawrence
decided that Mace should dormant
for the duration under the custod
ianship of the faculty members.
Dean DuShane. Coach Denney, and
Professor Gilbert. A set of instruc
tions has been drawn up to govern
the “trusteeship" during the war
When the war is over, and the col
lege has returned to normal, it will
be the job of the faculty members
with the assistance of interested
Mace graduates to elect live men
from the junior class according to
the requirements of the constitu
tion. Then the control of Mace will
a*ain revert to undergraduates
The speaker emphasized that this
is not the end of Mace but merely
a period of rest until it can be re
juvenated to take its place in the
traditional life of Lawrence strong
er than before.

Crow, Rauschenberger,
Puth, Ruddy and Schoff

Ted Cloak

Cloak to Leave
For War Job
Drama Professor
Gets Assignment
In Armed Services
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of
dramatics and director of the L a w 
rence college theatre since 1929, has
been given a special assignment by
the armed services and left yester
day for his duties. At present he is
to report to Washington. D. C. The
nature of the work is not revealed
but it is a tribute to Professor Cloak
and the college that he has been se
lected for this special assignment.
Plans for the balancc of the the
atre season will be carried out as
scheduled, and there will be no in
terruption in the work which now
is being directed by the popular
dramatic teacher. Lawrence
Voss
will take over his classes.
Familiarly known to the students
as “Ted", he has done much to fur
ther the cause of the theater in A p 
pleton and at the college. He orga
nized the Little Theater movement
in Appleton and gained the support
of the townspeople for student pro
ductions.

B leick A n n o u n c e s
So c ia l S c h e d u l e

Frolic Tomorrow
Tomorrow night between 7:45
and 10:::« the little gym will be open
ed for an all-college frolic. A tenpiece band has been hired to play
for dancing. The event is ivot nec
essarily a dal.* affair, Maury has
announced.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects Barton,
Hamlin, O'Connor, Ross, Shields
Dr. Louis Baker, secretary of
Wisconsin Gamma Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa announced yesterday
in chapel that Robert Barton, Wil
liam Hamlin. Carolyn O ’Connor,
Betsy Ross, and Ruth Shields have
been elected to membership.
With the exception of Barton, all
the newly elected students are sen
iors. Bob is a junior, but an excep
tion to the rule of naming only sen
iors was made in his case because
of the fact that as a navy man he
will leave Lawrence in February
at the same time as the seniors.
Bob has been vice-president of
Delta Tau Delta. Brokaw counsel
lor, member of the executive com
mittee. the Lawrentian staff, and
A Cappella choir. He was recently
named in “Who’s Who Among Col
lege Students.”
Bill is a member of Phi Kappa
Tau, and has served as vice-presi
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dent of his fraternity. He also is a
member of Sunset, German Club,
and Science Club.
Petie was president of Delta
Gamma, president of L. W . A.,
W. A. A. social chairman, member
of Mortar Board. Phi Sigma Iota,
French club. Pan-Hellenic council.
Eta Sigma Phi. and winner of the
Junior Spade. She is also a m em 
ber of the A Cappella. She has
been named to “W ho’s Who among
College Students" twice.
Betsy has served as president of
Kappa Delta, president of W. A. A.,
president of Eta Sigma Phi. coun
sellor L. W . A. treasurer, and is in
the A Cappella Choir and PanHellenic Council.
Ruth has been treasurer of Kap
pa Delta, member of the Executive
Committee, Tau Kappa Alpha, and
the Contributor staff.

Plans for the season's social
events arc well under way, accord
ing to social
chairman
Maury
Blcick. The social committee’s work
lias resulted in a full schedule of
f.ntertainmen^ starting January 13
with the Kappn A.pha Tbita for
mal.
L. W . A. has chosen the next Sat
urday. January 22. for their annual
Hag Drag. Be on the watch, girls,
and get your dales early.
This
dance will be held at the Alexander
gymnasium. Alpha Delta Pi and Pi
Beta Phi sordritics arc giving a
joint winter formal January 29.
Maury has planned a frolic for Fri
day night, February 4, and Satur
day, February 5, the Alpha Chi
Omega. Delta Gamma, Kappa Del
ta, Sigma Alpha Iota sororities and
Independents will give a joint forrrul. February 11 has been set for
the ¿¡orority-fraternity sing, and
February 12 the all-college Prom
will bo held at the Alexander gym
nasium. At this dance the beauty
queens elected ieoe! tly will be
presented.

Sunset Elects Five
Following "Letters to Lucerne"
the last all-college production, the
active members of Sunset Players
held an election and the following
five people were chosen for m em 
bership: Margaret Rogers, Bertha
Smyrneos, Jean Watson, Bill Ham 
lin and Bob Perrault.

In its 22nd annual tapping in Con«
vocation yesterday, Mortar Board,
national senior honorary society for
women, elected six junior women
to membership. Members are chosen
on the basis of their contributions
to Lawrence college in leadership,
scholarship and service. N ew m em
bers of Iota chapter are as follows:
Jaye Schoff. president: Margaret
Puth. vice president: Jane Brown,
secretary: Norma Crow, treasurer;
Lois Rauschenberger, historian; and
Dorothy Ruddy.
Jaye is a member of the French
ciub, the Contributor staff, execu
tive committee, women’s discus
sion group, treasurer of Kappa Al
pha Theta. secretary-treasurer of
Sage dormitory, a member of the
all-college judicial board. Tau Kap
pa Alpha, Phi Sigma ota. president
of Pan-Hellenic, on the convocation
committee and elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni
versities.
Margaret is vice-president of PI
Beta Phi, chairman of the union
committee, a member of the execu
tive committee, co-issue editor of
the Lawrention. vice president of
the German club and a member of
the Contributor and Ariel staffs.
Jane has served as both vicepresident and president of
the
Women’s Athletic association, vicepresident of Kappa Alpha Theta. a
member of Sage and Pan-Hellenic
councils, a dormitory counselor and
sophomore leader for
all-college
day.
Norma has been treasurer and
pledge mistress of Pi Beta Phi, coissue editor of the Lawrentian.
president of Lawrence W om en’s as
sociation. chairman of the
war
board, secretary for Eta Sigma Phi,
and sings in the A Capella choir.
Dorothy is a freshman girls’ coun
selor. pledge mistress and song mis
tress of Delta Gamma, social chair
man of Lawrence Women’s associa
tion. a member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
German club, and the A Capella
choir.

Meets to Pass
On By-Laws
Accept Petitions
For Nominations
Of Three Candidates
At
the
executive
committee
meeting
held
Tuesday evening.
Maury Bleick submitted the plan«
of the social committee for the rest
of the semester.
Norma Crow, war board chair
man, announced that a meeting of
all college war chairman in the vicinity'will be held at Madison the
weekend of February 12. She asked
that two representatives be sent to
this meeting, and the executive
committee voted to send them.
Tw o by-laws of the student con
stitution were voted upon by the
executive committee and were ac
cepted. The by-laws are as fol
lows: (1) A V-12 man in his third
semester may
be considered as
having attained junior rank and
will be eligible for candidacy for
student body president, (2) Article
VII, Section K regarding amend
ments shall be interpreted to mean
that 2-3 of the votes cast in a bal
loting shall be necessary to effect
a constitutional change.
The petitions of Margaret Puth,
Richard Bick and Walter Webber
for nomination for student body
president were accepted by the
executive committee at this meet
ing. Plans for the election to be
held Monday were discussed.
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From the Editor's Easy C hair
So long, Ted.

Femmes Complain Chivalry
Has Breathed Its Last

W e all hate to see you leave, but w e realize that

if is a gieat opportunity for you to help the war effort and that
after the war is over you will be returning to again direct the alicollege theater.
For years Ted Cloak has been the guiding spirit of the LawK m .0 theater. Again and again he has presented plays for the
« njoymcnt of the college and the townspeople.
Practically every play has had a cast new to acting; Ted has
taken these people and has moulded them into actors and act
resses so that they are able to present a polished, well-finished
play. Most of these people were inexperienced when they started,
but after working under T ed s careful tutelage they quickly
"lam ed the ropes” of the stage. As one watched them act, their
own identities were soon lost, and the audience saw them only as
characters in the play.
The “arena style” was introduced to Lawrence by Ted, for he
was

always looking for new ways to present his plays so that they

would have more meaning to the audience.

Lawrence loses a capable director when Ted Cloak leaves;
however, we are just lending him ’til the war is over. Fortunately
M r. Lawrence Voss has been actively working in the dramatics
department so that he will be able to take over Ted’s drama class

and the all college theater will be able to continue without any
great interruption than Is necessary.
es

B Y II. C. IIO M hK
Since there uasnt any L A W R E N T I A N the last week of school, Homer
prowled around and got (he H. C. on Lawrence's fraternities. You must
remember; Homer asked no questions of the members, he just observed.
And so, with apologies to no one, Homer takes you inside the fraternities
on this campus. «Beta Theta Pi is a fraternity too.)
Pill D E L T A TIIETA
Condition of house: Nice rug in living room.
Krai nice picture on mantle.
Be*t looking member: Phil Cole.
What they talk about: Whitelaw's preparation for track.
Activilie«: Preparing Whitelaw.
What they smoke: Banta's cigars.
What they drive: Banta's car.
What they drink: Depthbombs and Pluto water.
Motto; “Don't be afraida Phi Delta Theta.”
i hief draw bark: The Count livel there now.
PHI K A P P A T A U
Condition of hou*e: You know it by the w in d sock on the roof.
Best looking member: They didn't enter the beauty contest this year.
What they talk about; The sky's the limit.
Artivitie«: Heh heh!
What they smoke: Fish.
What thry drive: Hamlin's Dcwymobile.
What they drink: Castoria?
Motto: “Come in boys, we d like to meet you!”
Chief drawback: (¡iris in the house butting in on the meetings.
D E L T A TAU DELTA
Condition of house: Ain't a'sayin*.
Best looking member: The Count, by a haircut.
What they talk about: Digging a tunnel over to Sage.
Activities Filling up the old tunnel which came out in the Beta's base
ment. (They've got a compass now.)
What they smoke: Anything.
What they drive: They drive by night.
What they drink: Bilge.
Motto: Censored.
Chief drawback: Motto.
B E T A T H E T A PI
Condition of house: Your guess is as good as mine.
Bent looking member: No contest.
What they talk about: Rushing the senior class at Appleton high school.
Activities: All sorts of good things.
What they smoke: Snipes.
What they drive: They never go anywhere.
What they drink: Glover's Mange Cure.
Mott«: “ We're all Betas.”
Chief drawback: They're all Betas.
K IO M A PHI E P S IL O N
Condition of house: The door was locked.
Be»t looking member: The ape in the basement.
What they talk about: Nothing. Don't see each other often enough.
Activities: Safari's to pledge more apes.
What they »moke: Marvels.
What they drive: Ever see a trash heap?
What they drink: Ever see the trash heap behind a tavern?
Motto: "Love thy neighbor."
Chief drawback: The neighbors.
L A W E H O U S E (How in hell did that get in here? Oh, well.)
Condition of house: George Washington slept here.
Best looking member: George.
What they talk about: Fires, and what to do in case of one.
Activities: Keeping fire extinguishers filled.
What they smoke: They don't. Too dangerous.
What they drive: Fire engines.
What they drink: Some do, some don't.
Motto: "It ain't much but we call it home."
Chief drawback: Only one fire-escape.
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Lovers of the lovely, prepare
your souls for an aesthetic delight.
Comes next semester, old Hamar
union will become a place of beau
ty. Upon its fresh rose and blue
walls will be painted murals pic
turing college life. The artists?
Why, Lawrence's own budding
genii from the advanced painting
class. There are a few other spots
on campus that a dab of paint
would do wonders for, such as our
grimy L office. Some of the old
murals on 4th floor Main have al
ready been skilfully obliterated by
a volunteer clean-up committee of
two.
*
*
*
Howard Dearstyne, resident ar
chitect at Lawrence, spent part of
his Christmas vacation talking to
Professor Ludwig Mies Van der
Rohe. Head of the department of
architecture at the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology. Van der Rohe
is one of the world's foremost ar
chitects. In his 3 years in Chicago
he has developed the most sig
nificant school of architecture in
the country. He is also designing
a whole new campus for the Illi
nois institute and has already com
pleted one building. Van der Rohe
is a good friend of Frank Lloyd
Wright and freely admits his debt
to the work of this famous archi
tect.
Van der Rohe expects to visit
Lawrence college next spring with
his colleague in the school of archi
tecture, Ludwig Hilberseimer. This
gentleman is a city planner and
one of the foremost writers on this
subject in America. His latest book
will be published in a few weeks
in Chicago.

*

*

*

With humble apologies to Kath
erine Brush, author of the delight
fully humorous book, Out Of M y
Mind, this writer will attempt in
the following paragraphs to give
her own interpretation of one of the
chapters in the afore-mentioned
book.
T H E T R O U B L E W I T H M E N I S -They aren’t chivalrous anymore.
No longer do men leap out of their
trolley, train or bus seats in order
to allow one of the fragile lady
passengers to sit down. Nine out of
ten men forget to light a lady’s ci
garette — or is it because they just
don’t like to see one of the feminine
creatures of their dreams with one
of the foul weeds that so delight
themselves? A female is allowed to
struggle for hours to get her fur
coat on over a suit before a startled
and feeble “Oh, are you having
trouble? I’ll help you if you really
want me to.” emits from one of
the stronger sex. If a woman can
manage without all of these nice
ties, she certainly should be enti
tled to a few opinions of her own—
but no; just because a lady is, the
men figure that she cannot pos
sibly have thel slightest interest in
politics or world affairs. A polite
but firm, “Now. dear, leave this for
the men to discuss” accompanies
any feeble protest a woman might

Group Sets»Date of
First Snow fall for
Sculpturing Contest
“What’s happened to the snow
sculpturing contest?" is the occa
sional, but not very insistent query
of some students around the cam
pus. To this the pep committee
retorts with an
optimistic leer,
“Don't get exicted kiddies; w e’re
just waiting for another snowfall,
and our spies in the weather bur
eau inform us that a blizzard is
heading this way within the next
two months."
So. patience, brothers, and im
prove your latest
plans.
When
your spring fever really grips you,
the weather conditions for “sculp
ing" are sure to be ideal.

Art has been the handmaid of the
Christian faith for centuries. Wal
lace Baldinger. associate professor
of fine arts, lectured on this sub
ject for the last two Sundays be
fore the adult class of the Methodist
church. He showed how architec
ture explains the present Christian
emphasis on the holy spirit, espe
cially in two churches recently de
signed by Frank Lloyd Wright.
Tuesday Mr. Baldinger told the
Leisure Hour Art club of Oshkosh
about the importance of painting,
sculpture, and garden design in the
_____________________
With JIM
architecture of the modern home.
He emphasized in his talk, entitled, W E L L . H E L L O . 1944
“A Home to lave In." the impos
Here we are in the new year with
sibility of an ideal home life with the same old column but with a lot
out design in the community by
of news and nonsense from here
the artist.
and there to send your way. To tell
the truth, we are surprised this ditty
met the printer's ink at all this
week— what with all those dam
room changes and half a dozen un
precedented things happening at the
Laura Lawrence, like every other most unwelcome times. But any
college girl, had looked forward to way, here we are, and here it is.
Christmas. Only ten more days, L E A V E L A M E N T
nine, eight! It wasn't only the
I took her to a night club,
Christmas tree, ptesents, and see
I took her to a show.
ing the folks again. But, like so
1 took her almost everywhere
many freshmen Lawrentians, Lau
A guy and gal could go.
ra needed sleep. When she came to
I took her to swell dances
school she swore to study all day
I took her out to tea;
and sleep all night Then she saw
W hen all my dough wa4 gone I
a handsome sailor, and he noticed
saw
her.
She had been taking me.
Whatever the cause, the effect
(Sioux M n M v Tech.)
was always the same. Laura never S T A G E D O O R
CANTEEN
AND
managod to collapse in bed before N E W Y O R K • • B U T E S P E C IA L 
midnight; she never slept long be
L Y Z A Z U PITTS
fore her alarm clock heralded in
In a recent communique from
cheery tones the approach of her
Dan Welch, he told us all about a
eight-o'clock.
night at the Stage Door canteen
December 22! Just before the
and we’d like to pass it on to you:
train pulled into the old home
Once in N ew York, we, like any
town, Laura patchco her make-up
other service men, ventured within
carefully—just enough powder to
the portals of this famed place. No
cover the tired expression; now a
body important was there. Ethyl
little more lipstick. She hoped that
glow in her eyes (in anticipation of Barrymore and her daughter came
a good night's sleep) would pass down. The daughter has a beau
tiful mezzo voice and a lot of stage
for a healthy look!
Mother was saying: “Christmas presence. She sang a medley from
eve— church—Janie's in the play, ‘Oklahoma’, Schubert's ‘Ave’ M a 
you know. Tom and Jerrys at Aunt ria' and something from ‘Mignon*
Lil's. Why. Laura,
you
always which was playing at the Met that
wanted to taste them! A dance at night.
“Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
the club— all the young folks will
be there, and the great surprise, were serving tables and being very
Bill got a leave for Christmas! He funny about it. Gene Krupa (how
wants New Year’s Eve with you, he escaped San Quentin excited
of course, and every other night much comment) and Tommy Dor
you’re free! I’m glad you look so sey (in whose band Krupa was
well, darling, we've planned a full playing at the Paramount) were
there.
week for you!”
“Oh, yes, Laird Cregar did a scene
January 3 came, and a blearyeyed Laura staggered back to class from his new picture. 'The Lodger,'
es! Each professor smiled and rub in which he plays Jack the Ripper.
bed his hands together like a movie Mary Martin, from ‘One Touch of
villian.
Venus’ across the street, came down.
“But all in all, nobody really fa
“You have all had a week to
catch up on sleep. Now We'll real mous was there. Helen Hayes, look
ly get down to work!"
ing fortyish and tired, was greeting
L a u r a stifled a
gioan,
y a w n e d at the door. And Marlene Dietrich,
loudly, and thought, “ O h . well. O n  looking very lovely and expensive
ly nine m ore w e e k s to semester v a  in ermine, was wondering what she
cation!”
could do to entertain the service

make, whether it’s about the pres
ent railroad strike, the proposed
Second Front or the figure of the
new Miss America.
They won't buy themselves a new
overcoat to replace the disreputable
specimen which has been worn for
years ‘(any resemblance to an arti
cle of apparel is purely coincident*
al), but prefer to squander their
hard-earned money in a losing game
of poker.
Men are habitual ash flickers.
Fifteen minutes after one of these
demons has entered the room, the
newly cleaned floor looks as though
a dust storm had hit it.
They ask a girl to go out in the
evening and don’t even give her
a vague hint as to what the plans
are— if any. The frustrated female
debates for literally hours trying to
guess what the activities of the eve
ning might be so she can dress ap
propriately. If she decides to wear
a dress and heels, she finds her
escort ready to take her bowling
or roller skating— neither of which,
you must admit, can be done very
effectively while tottering arouna
in high heels. O n the other hand,
if she dresses in sport clothes, her
man of the hour will be waiting
with a corsage, ready for a dance.
Ho, hum— you can't win!
They become impatient with a
woman who takes a little longef
than necessary to “put on her face,"
but just try and pry a man away
from the bathroom mirror while
he's shaving each separate whisker
and plastering his hair down with
sticky, foul smelling goo! (That's
another rub!)
But in spite of all their faults
(we women have our share, too),
what would we do without the
males and their masculine ego? Y ou
answer it!

Notice
All town girls at the college
are reqaested to attend a meet
ing which will be held Tues
day, January 11, at 4:3S « ‘clock
in the Town Girls’ room.

ON THE QUARTERDECK

No Sleep
Fo r W icked

Cit.RTH
men. I imagine we could have sug
gested several things.
“W e wanted to see some plays,
but getting tickets is out of the
question. 'Oklahoma' is sold out for
2 months; ‘Voice of the Turtle’ is
about as bad, and God only know!
(and He isn’t selling tickets) when
you can buy a seat for P#ul Robe
son in ‘Othello.*
"The clsoest we got to a play was
sitting with Zazu Pitts in the diner
of the train. She is trying out her
new play ‘Ramshackle Inn’ in Nor
folk and had her troupe with her.
Her ingenue is devastating. As Za
zu went past me in the crowded
diner entrance she moaned, M y
God, I think Fm stepping on 9
body.' One of the boys told her he
had a ticket for the play, and sh4
told him that was too bad— ‘for it
stinks.’ "
NORTH DECKS OF B R OK A W TO
T H E S P O T LIG H T
It was a pleasant surprise, but a
welcome gift when the north decks
of Brokaw gave Mrs. Schmelling
that war bond for Christmas. This
mention is late, we know, but these
war bonds are good for ten years—*
and we think it was a pretty swell
gesture.
'S N U F F S A ID
“ W e knew it couldn't last!"— Jack
Sterly, Ken Kiermen
and
their
helpers. You know darn well what
we mean.
D IS D A M E G O D I V A
The library is an educational
place— but sometimes it's even an
interesting joint At least so w e
are told by friends of little Sally
Greutzmacher. Talk about embar
rassing situations! No, Sally, her
costume wouldn’t have been quite
the thing, especially in this climate
— and this age. But that’s O K . w e
learn by mistakes;
and anyho#
your cultural background was en
larged. W e promised that Guepe
guy we wouldn't tell who told us.
M EYER REPORTS
According to figures recently an
nounced in naval org class. Norm
Meyer tells us that it costs the
Navy approximately 10c for each
fellow who has to walk to and or
from the gym each day. W e don’t
know how he figured this out, os
why, but it probably is a good way
to spend a physics lecture. Oh, yes,
the moral of the story— save the
Navy money, don’t miss the bus.

[v.-;*.*:
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Greeks Rest
After Respite
Now that the holiday season and
the usual commotion that follows
the long separation of ten days is
over, Lawrentians are back to the
old grind. Santa Claus seems to
have brought new incentive for
studying to many, and for that rea
son few social plans have been
made for this week, or is it the
need of recovering from the strenu
ous vacation?
As for the social activities, the
K D ’s are at the top of the list with
election of new officers and the
visit of Mrs. Betty Mueller, a prov
ince officer from Evanston. She
was entertained in the rooms last
Tuesday by the actives and pledges
and by the alumnae Tuesday night
at dinner. The new officers are as
follows: Joan Farrell, president;
Lois Wilson, vice president; Jean
Smith, secretly: Pamelia Ander
son, treasurer; Elizabeth Eck, as
sistant treasurer; Mari Roehr, edi
tor. If the weather cooperates, the
K D ’s will also have a chapter
sleigh ride Friday night.
The D G ’s are also keeping their
fingers crossed for favorable weath
er next Sunday when they plan an
ice skating party. Patriotism has
led them to plan another party for
Saturday afternoon.
Congratulations to Mary Wil
liams, who pledged ADPi Tuesday
night.
The only fraternity activities
planned are the original idea of a
barn party scheduled for Saturday
night by the Phi Taus and the Delt
splash party planned for Friday
night out at Alexander gym.

Trail Blazers
Damage has been done to the
lawn on campus by Lawrentians
walking across it Many members
of the Lawrence community be
lieve that walking over college
lawns in winter causes little damuge. It is true the grass is no long
er green or growing. The roots of
this grass, however, stay alive all
winter long. This life depends in
part on the oxygen which comes
through the pores in the ground.
Walking over the campus lawn in
win*-? causes these places to be
come packed and hard—killing the
roots of the grass.
Many of us have felt since the
navy is permitted to use the west
side of the campus for a parade
ground the bars are down for any
one to walk on the grass. This
ground was given to the navy for
marching purposes. It's true that
their drilling over it every week
isn’t helping the grass roots any
But the cost of resodding this
ground will be paid by the govern
iment when the V-12 unit leaves.
The writer of this article has
walked over the grass in question
many times. So have many of his
friends, both on the geometry that
a straight line is the shortest dis
tance between two points. But in
every instance it has been found
that these short cuts account for
a very few seconds walking time.
Furthermore the dusty pathways
across the grass seriously detract
from its beauty. W e all want a
campus we can be proud to show
our friends and parents.
Other* college communities have
had to deal with short cutters or
short hitters. It is estimated that
students have done about $4,000
worth of damage on the University
lawn at Madison. Forty short cut
ters were hailed before the Univer
sity court and fined $10 a piece for
this activity. Such a drastic mea
sure seems unnecessary at a small
college. Here, there is less room for
the rugged individualist and more
incentive for social responsibility.
While we are at Lawrence its
campus is our own front yard. W e
Americans are instilled with the
pioneer spirit. W e have been gift
ed with initiative. The urge for new
adventure is deep within us. Many
of us are descendants of the men
who blazed the three great trails
through the wilderness. The Ore
gon Trail, The Santa Fe Trail and
one I can’t remember now. Their
spirit is part of the great American
Heritage we all own. The days of
the great frontier trails are gone.
W e have new frontiers; chemistry,
air conditioning and refrigeration;
w e have streets and sidewalks, too.
But in a few of us the yen for the
past persists; these are the tradi
tionalists, isolationists, old guard
Republicans and shortcutters.

THE

government actually are. In previ
ous election campaigns, candidates
have included in their platforms
promises to provide Sage with more
adequate telephone facilities and
assurances of other desirable con
veniences in and about the camp
us buildings. I realize that I could
enhance my platform by promising
pool tables and free beer in the un
ion. However, by no stretch of the
imagination, can such innovations
be made to fall within the scope of
student government.
I should try to soften the howls
of the chronic gripers by clarifying
such misunderstood issues as the
matter of the convocation commit
tee. Most of the people who deplore
the committee’s poor taste in the
selection of chapel programs are
probably unaware of the fact that
the faculty advisers choose the ma
jority of the speakers. Only a lim
ited number of convocation periods
are left open for the students to
fill.
According to the revised consti
tution, every group receiving an
allotment from the student activ
Margaret Puth
Walt Weber
ities fee is required to establish a
Let me announce at the outset board of control to regulate its ac
In the presentation of the plat
tivities and expenditures. This year
form on which I base my candidacy that, contrary to popular opinion. the publications staffs have been
for the office of student body Presi I am not a red radical, nor do I ad the only groups which found it con
dent I shall concern myself with two vocate the wholesale acceptance of venient to organize such boards of
qualities which I consider of prime Bolshevism on the Lawrence camp control. Consequently, after the al
importance in any efficient govern us. M y platform is simple, my in lotments are assigned to the the
ment. These two qualities are en tentions honest. I do not intend to ater, forensics, social and other
begin my speech by condemning groups, it is quietly disposed of in
thusiasm and cooperation.
Enthusiasm is that quality ex- the policies of Miss Schumann's any way that the administrators of
piessed by a student body to show regime, for I believe that she has the particular activities see fit. Sev
its approval of a well handled cam bent her untiring efforts toward eral years ago a smaller Ariel was
pus activity. If one of our coaches making student government exactly published so that war bonds could
pioduccs a winning football or bas was the term implies.
be purchased with the Ariel allot
1 assure you that if you elect me ment. Now, while this was highly
ketball team it is enthusiastically
supported. It follows that when a to the office of student body presi admirable, it was a matter which
successful dance, or other school dent, you shall be electing one should first have been discussed at
function is held, it should be re whose program is her own and not the executive committee meeting.
ceived well. It is then, as I see it, that recommended by any fraternity I am in favor of requiring the mi
the duty of a successful student gov or sorority selfishly seeking to gain nor boards of control to organize
ernment to present social functions prestige for itself at the expense
so that someone can be held respon
with enough diversified appeal to ( ef the student welfare. I have cir- sible for what happens. I also be
gain such enthusiasm from the en-, Cl,lated no "vote for me" letters lieve that the boards of control
tire student body, and not just from ainon,{ the fraternities or sororities should submit itemized accounts of
isolated groups here and there on jn an efyort
set t),e notoriously
proposed expenditures to the ex
the campus.
.
,
effective combine system into ac- ecutive committee for approval.
This brings me to my second con- Uon once
jn As a member of
Under the present one-semester
sideration. wh.ch is cooperation. By thp executIvc commitlee since the
of **...........
government,
the terms of
___ . ______ i --------system
---- —
—
-----—
this I mean cooperation between the i
executive committee and the stu- sPrm* of *"* sophomore year, I a m , office are short and you can m af_
dent body, to promote satisfactory i "
* oi he
resulting from ford t0 eject one who has ha<j no
general activity, and cooperation be- Greek group alliances, and I should experience
and will
necessarily
tween subsidiary committees and >do
squelch any such ^ave to learn the rudiments of govthe student
body concerning ac- combines.
ernment while in office. I have
tivities of a specific nature For J * } " * re study body president it served on the executive committee
endeavor to make the for a full year and have also acted
example, the convocation commit-! should **
tet should plan its programs so that, naval un,t an integral part of the in the capacity of Hamar union
they appeal to a majority of our stu- campus population rather than a chairman for a year. I sincerely be
dents. The social committee should distinct and separate entity. For lieve that I am qualified for the
plan functions which the students . this reason I should work for the position of student body president,
favor and are willing to
support establishment of a system of stu- and I assure you that my promise*
dent representation on the execu will not be forgotten immediately
wholeheartedly.
I think that we should work for tive committee in place of the pres after the election.
a more closely knit student body, ent sorority, fraternity representa
Ncvy trainees and civilian students tion.
It is my belief that members
all conscious of the fact that they
share common interests, if not per should be chosen from the students
manently, at least while residing on at large, one representative for ev
campus. In short, I stand for the ery 35 students, if student govern
The
type of student government which, ment is to be truly representative.
whether a student be in Navy blues Such a system should do away with
Place
oi civilian garb, gives him the full the inclination of members to sup
To
est possible college
experience port the policies of exclusive and
while a student here.
Go
undemocratic organizations. I feel
that students should work as a body
To
for the best interests of the totality
Psychologist Has
if Lawrence spirit is ever to make
M a k e « D a t e Co m p lete
Article Published
its appearance on this campus.
As president, I should attempt to
An article by Dr. W . J. Humber
L A
V I L L A
of the Lawrence psychology de enlighten students as to what the
partment has been published in the functions and powers of student
Journal of Educational Psychology.
The study is entitled "The relation
ship between reading efficiency and
academic success in selected uni
versity curricular” and is a report
of a differential study of the read
ing skills and intelligence scores of i
seniors in 11 curriculars at the
University of Minnesota.

P r e s id e n t ia l P la t f o r m s

Dick Bick
M y platform for the forthcoming
election can be summed up under
the following points:
<1) That something is wrong with
the all-college judicial board is a
fact known to everyone. The fail
ure in accepting the responsibility
after the administration has given
it to us can best be shown when
it is pointed out that only one case
has been acted on since July. W e
admittedly want to make our own
decisions, yet we won’t accept the
responsibility. I advocate the revi
talizing of this now defunct board
through mature student approach,
or definitely return to administra
tive responsibility of our problem.
<2) Student opinion should play a
more definite part in the alloca
tion of the activities fee. Prejudiced
committee heads naturally want to
be sure of their share of the budget.
The final allocation of the activities
fee sometimes results in some or
ganization receiving more money
that it is worth to the students.
W h y not take a poll to determine
the students’ order of preference
of the activities which use up their
money? In this way, final alloca
tions would be based on something
more concrete than individual stu
dent opinion.
<3) A complete success of our
budget necessitates more control
over organization heads. To avoid
overrunning the budget I believe
that organization heads should be
made responsible to the treasurer
ot the executive committee. This
idea has been attempted in the past
year and has worked fairly success
fully with most budgets. Now is the
time to make it 100 » satisfactory.
(4) Operating on a semester basis,
new committee heads must make
plans immediately after their ap
pointment lest our college life de
generate from too much accelera
tion. Committee heads should be
made to formulate their
plans
quickly. This should not be left
up to the good intentions of the
committee heads, but should be the
responsibility of the executive com
mittee as well as the president of
the student body.
(5) Because of the shortness of
the term, it seems that experience
is a necessary prerequisite for your
president. Having been Businesr.
Manager of the Ariel, a member of
Executive committee, and on the
all-college judicial board, I could
eliminate much valuable time spent
learning the ropes. I feel that 1
have had sufficient experience to
ably carry out my duties if elected.

DINE And DANCE

A F T E R TH E
SHOW
S T O P

B u ild

U p

Y o u r

C o m p l e t e

R e c o r d

S t o c k

o f

L ib r a r y

A l b u m s

S in g le

A T

S N I D E R S
fo r

a

M int Chocolate
Sundae

and

R e c o r d s

RECORD CARRYING CASES
50 —

1 0 " or 3 0 —

1 2 " Records

2 0 c

with T o p H a n d le

$3.50

Dean Writes Article
Dean Paul Russel Anderson is
the author of an article entitled
Comparative Literature in the Post
W ar World, which appears in the
current Compartive Literature News
Letter.
It is one of a series of
articles by administrators on the
function of comparative literature.
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Entire Squad Intact After Exams;
Zimmerman, Buchanan Recovered
Lawrence’s Vikings will o|»en
lire on the U. S. Army in the per is intact once more and should
son of Fort Sheridan tomorrow prove very, very tough. Last year’s
night in the opening basketball contest gave Great Lakes a well-de
encounter of the 1944 season at served 76 to 43 verdict.
Wayne Weaver finally cut loose
Fort Sheridan. This game will serve
with a basket-barragc against Loras
as the curtain raiser for a full
on December 18, 1943, to furnish
month of competition, as the Blue a margin that the Iowans failed to
and White take on four of the top match. The 56 to 49 score doesn’t
service squads in the midwest in show completely the fight and pol
ish that Lawrence displayed against
addition to a return engagement
their well-balanced opponents. The
against Loras college.
entire squad finally cut loose with
Coach Ray Hamann received a the kind of basketball they have
mixed assortment of post-Christmas been promising all year, and giving
further indication that one of the
gifts on his return from vacation.
highly-vaunted service squads may
6 n the good side of the ledger is run into a stone wall later. Ove
the fact that the entire squad came backed up Weaver's 22 points with
through mid-semester exams with 16 of his own to share the offensive
flying colors to hold the squad in burden once more.
tact on that score. Secondly, both
Dick Zimmerman and Bruce Buch
anan have recovered from their B r o k a w D e c k 2 ,
various ailments and will be back
O r m s b y D e c k 3 ,
on the firing line.
No gift from Santa, however, is
the information that Bruce will be L e a d i n L e a g u e
leaving in a couple of weeks for
With the first four guests of the
the armed forces. He has proved
himself, in holding down a starting navy’s inter-deck basketball league
guard spot, to be the best long shot out of the way, Brokiw’s second
on the squad as well as a fine de deck and Ormsby’s deck three are
sharing the lead with three Wins
fensive player.
Moreover, the ten days lap^e in and a single loss apiece. Brokaw III.
activity has caused the loss of Ormsby II and the Brokaw I and
much of the fine edge that the IV game combo are tied for run
Squad had developed and showed ner-up with an even split in four
So decisively against Loras before games, while Ormsby I holds down
di.sbandinn
Coach Hamann has the tag-end with four straight
been driving hard in hopes that the losses.
squad can pick up momentum and
The six leading individual scor
hit their earlier pace for tomorrow ers in this ‘’A ” league race are
night's battle.
Durst. Cooper,
Kostka, Sandow.
Various shifts in the line-up have Everett, and Bartelt in that order
dropped Fritz Arsulich back to a with half of the V-12 unit running
guard position, leaving either Jack close behind.
Kibbe or Whitey Windahl in his
The “B ’’ league teams of the va
forward berth. The other starting rious decks have also played their
assignments will go to Wayne first four games of the round-robin
.Weaver nt forward, Jim Ove at cen
schedule, with Ormsby II leading
ter, and Buchanan In the other
the pack by virtue of four wins.
guard slot. Until Zimmerman is
Trailing behind at this stage are
Kble to take over his sub-center
job, Earl Rcmen will fill in as Ormsby III, Ormsby I. Brokaw III,
Brokaw I & IV. and Brokaw II.
number one relief man there.
Following
the Fort Sheridan Sanders and Luedke are pacing the
game on Saturday the Vikos will scorers by a healthy margin.
Games scheduled for tomorrow,
have a brief breathing spell till
uesday v hen they travel to Great both “A ” and ‘ B " league quintets,
akes to take on this all-powerful include:
I ir IV
navy quintet. Despite the recent
Brokaw I vs. Brokaw II.
defeat* that the Bluejackets suffer
Brokaw II vs. Ormsby II.
ed at the hands of the Illini and
Ormsby I vs. Ormsby III.
Norwestern, their starting line-up

J

Professor Compiles
Anthology on Present
Thinking About Jesus
"Contemporary Thinking About
Jesus," is the title of a new book
by Thomas S. Kepler, professor of
Bible and religion. The new book,
an anthology, is a companion vol
ume to '‘Contemporary Religious
Thought," published by Dr. Kepler
In 1941.
The volume is in five sections, as
follows: ( 1 . The nature of the
Synoptic gospels. (2 * The portrait
of Jesus in the Fourth gospel. (3)
Jesus’ relationship to history. (4>
Eschatology and ethics, and
(5»
Modern evaluations'of Jesus.
Among the questions answered by
Dr. Kepler’s new book are: What
Is the significance of Jesus today:
Are gospels true history; and, was
Jesus' teachinK only for his own
time or is it relevant to our day?

Navy Liberties Cut
As part of a “back to the books”
move, Lieutenant Angus B. Rothwell announced early this week that
there would be no weekend liber
ty outside the city limits of Apple
ton for the weekends of January
8-9 and 15-16.

Frolic Tomorrow
4

MONTH

IN T E N S IV E

Secretarial Course for
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
course — starting February, July,
October. Kcgi'cmion now open.
★
Regular day and evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCMOOLOF BUSINESS

Mtrnnto ir c o u k j f mcn and womin
THE G R EG G

COLLEGE

Girls Compete for
Athletic Honors
At present in athletics the girls
are competing for high honors in
ping pong. In the near future in
tramural B B will start, followed by
the intersorority games. Later on
there will be a badminton tourna
ment.
If the weather man ever gives us
snow there will be toboggans avail
able at the big gym upon request.

Aquatic Squad
Loses Seven
By Ineligibility
New Sextet Chosen
To Fill Vacancies
For This Semester
V A R S IT Y S W I M M I N G
SCHEDULE
January 8 — Minnesota, there
January 15— Marquette, here
January 22—Carleton, telegraphic
January 29— Great Lakes, here
February 5— Great Lakes, there
February 12— Wisconsin, there
The Lawrence varsity swimming
squad suffered
a crushing pre
season defeat at the hands of a very
formidable opponent, in the form
of mid-term grades, this week as
Chief Specialist Alvin Hovland lost
seven members of his Viking ag
gregation via ineligibility. This un
questionably buries the team in a
very deep hole what with the sea
son opener against the University
of Minnesota at Minneapolis com
ing up tomorrow night.
With his squad nearly chopped
in half, Coach Hovland must now
fall back on six new men for most
of his point total. This sextet in
cludes Bill Tannhaeuser, back
stroke: Lyman Howe, free style;
Vernon
Mulvaney,
breaststroke;
Jim Spangler and Bob Pringle, dis
tances, and Bob
Frederick,
the
lone civilian representative, in the
breaststroke and free style events.
The complete line-ups now seem
to look something like this:
300 yard medley relay: Ellingboe,
Howe. Frederick.
220 yard free style: Haugner. Rossi.
50 yard free style: Warner, Pringle.
Diving: Galoff. Mulvaney.
100 yard free style: Spangler. Howe.
150 vard backstroke: Tannhaeuser,
Ellingboe.
200 yard breast stroke: Frederick,
Mulvaney.
440 yard free style: Breznac. Rossi.
400 yard free style medley: Prin
gle. Haugner, Warner, Spangler.
Manager: Fahlberg.

Survey Reveals
Student Reading
The
most
popular magazines
among Lawrence college students
25 years ago was The Saturday Eve
ning Post, and it still is. although
Colliers and Life are practically tied
with it now. A news-stand survey
back in 1928 showed the leaders in
this order: Saturday Evening Post,
American. Ladies Home Journal,
McCalls and Liberty.
A
recent
check revealed that the Post, Colli
ers and Life practically tied, and
that the coeds most
often
buy
Mademoiselle and Esquire, the lat
ter on the statement that it is a gift
for a boy friend.

Because of the nation-wide lack
of paper, Lawrence students are go
ing to do something about it. A col
lection is being made by the city of
Appleton, January 13, and the col
lege is planning to keep the waste
paper in the dormitories for this
rather than have it burned, as has
been the procedure in the past.
In order to help the maids in the
dormitories, students are to act as
collectors for their floors or for
their houses. In addition, these peo
ple will help gather magazines
which are to be used for the scrap
book project—as soon as enough of
these are collected.
These are the students who will
assist in this collection:
Joan Meier— 1st floor Sage.
Nancy Bushnell—2nd floor Sage.
Laura Mae
Braunel—3rd floor
Sage.
Colleen Snyder—4th floor Sage.
Charlotte Blake— Peabody house.
Grace Dam m an—Sig Ep house.
Pat Wheeler— Beta house.
Gail McNeil— Delt house.
Mary Jean Hawes — Phi Tau
house.

F acu lty to G iv e
Lecture

S e rie s

Trends in American culture be
tween two wars will be the theme
of a lecture series beginning Tues
day January 11. The series will
continue for six weeks, and
the
meetings will begin at 8 p. m.
Faculty members who will speak
are Dr. M. M . Bober, Dr. Thomas
Kepler. Mr. Marshall Hulbert, Dr.
J. A. Vanden Akker, Dr. Howard
Troyer, and Dean Paul Anderson.
Mr. Edwin Shoenberger will pre
side at the lectures.
The aim of the series is to an
alyze and discuss changes in Amer
ican thought which have had cul
tural significance during the past
25 years.

Students to
Give Recital
Sunday Night
Herold, Weber, and
Krueger Present
Concert at Peabody
This Sunday evening three jun
ior conservatory students will pre
sent a recital at Peabody hall. The
concert will begin at 8:15 and the
musicians are as follows: Phyllis
Herold. soprano; Dorothy Weber,
pianist; and Norma Krueger, ac
companist.
The program:
I Spirate. pur spirate
Donaudy
Vergin Tutta Amor
Durante
When Celia Sings
Moir
Coine and Trip It
Handel
II Novelette No. 7
Schumann
Valse. Opus No. 7, G flat major
No. 1
Chopin
Intermezzo 118, No. 1
Brahms
III The Sleep that Flits on Baby’s
Eyes
Carpenter
The Faltering Dusk
Kramer
I Light the Blessed Candles
Proctor
Oh. Love. But a Day
Beach
Caproccioso
Westerhout
March from “Love of Three O r 
anges”
Prokofieff
IV Polka from “L ’Age D'or"
Shostakovich
Glissando
York Bowcu
V O Lily Lady of Loveliness
Besley
The Unforeseen
Scott
Evening Prayer
Moussorgsky
A Memory
Gans
‘ Press des Rcmparts de Sev
ille” (Carmen)
Bizet

Anderson Gives Talk
Paul Russell Anderson, dean of
Lawrence College will present a
scholarship day talk before the
honor assembly at Austin Higii
school in Chicago on January 7.

Notice

Buy BondsI I

There will be tryouts for men
and women cheerleaders Monday
afternoon at 1 p. m. in the chapel.
See Mardi Bryant.

J tid m n tc l O /ifio ih m ity .
FOR CARECR-MIN0K0 WOMEN
• That bright future you’re dreamed
about— College tduration $tlu$ (iibbt

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

trailiiiii/ insurei it!

SPECIAL MIOYEAR COURSES
■ESIN FEBRUARY 1«
Right now. «mart glrN from 117 senior
co I1i>*m who want more than a tem
porary stop-gap job are training to
become GIM m »ecrrtarie*. Hundred«
of permanent, well-paid, patriotic
positions are open to Gibbs-trained
college women who need never fear
competition.
For catalog, address
College Course Dean.

OPTOMETRISTS
M o d e r n Eye Exam ination
Glasses Fitted
Prom pt

Laboratory Service

J C a l /u V L i n f L

1 2 1 W . College A v e .

MEW YORK 17...................11« Part Aw.
■OSrON ............... •• Mnrlhorou(l) St.

Phone 2 4 1 5

CHICAGO II.......... J20 N.

Am.

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 9 0 2

2 2 5 E. College A v e .

Plum bing and
Heating Supplies

BETWEEN CLASSES

W . S. PA TTER SO N Co.

AFTER SCHOOL

and

try our fountain service
•
h

A Thing of Beauty
it
Is a Joy Forever

G IV E

G IF T S

That

W ill

A n d

O F
Be

B E A U T Y ,

A p p reciated

R em em b ered
T im e

G ifts

G o e s

i

•

•

;

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

A s

O n

M ARX JEW ELER S

Pr»nd«nt, John Robert Gregg, S.C.O.
Director. Pawl M. Fair. M.A,
t » m«»»M Hn. hinHmnr STAt* 1111 Chicijr W.

•

V O IG T ’ S Drug Store
"Y O U
Phone 754- 755

K N OW

T H E P L A C E **
1 3 4 E. College A v e.

